Other Big 12
Parking fees
All fees are monthly; information comes from the universities' Web sites:
• Baylor — $14.58 a month
• Colorado — Rate varies from $28 to $42.75 based on desirability.
• Iowa State — General staff rate, $9.16; reserve rate, $32.75.
• Kansas — Surface lot varies from $13.33 to $21.25; parking facilities vary from $16.66 to $24.58.
• Kansas State — Rate based on employee salary varies from $10.83 to $13.33.
• Nebraska — General rate, $41 a month; garage rate, $46; premium rate, $91.
• Oklahoma — $18.50 a month.
• Oklahoma State — $9 a month.
• Texas — Faculty, $32 a month; staff, $11; faculty/staff garage rate, $32.
• Texas A&M — Staff lot vary from $20 to $35; garage permits vary from $35 to $50.
• Texas Tech — Surface lots, $17.08; reserved space, $58.75. Garages, $34.16; reserved space, $75.83.